FCBA Congressional Reception to be held on May 8

The 2013 FCBA Congressional Reception will be held Wednesday, May 8, 2013 at the NCTA Offices, 25 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. Once again this year, the reception will be co-hosted by a variety of telecom trade associations, including Competitive Carriers Association, COMPTEL, Consumer Electronics Association, National Association of Broadcasters, National Cable & Telecommunications Association, NTCA – The Rural Broadband Association, Rural Broadband Alliance, and Telecommunications Industry Association. The leadership of the
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Karl Nebbia Selected to Receive 2013 FCBA Excellence in Government Service Award

Karl Nebbia has been selected to receive the FCBA’s sixth annual award for outstanding government service, which will be presented at the FCBA Spring Reception on June 20. The award was created in late 2007 to recognize individuals with long-term careers in the federal government in

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

2013 FCBA Annual Seminar to be Held at The Hotel Hershey on May 17 – 19

Make your plans now to attend the FCBA Annual Seminar at The Hotel Hershey® in Hershey, PA on May 17 – 19. The Hotel Hershey is the perfect family resort with a world class spa, golf, tennis, ice skating, family fun at HersheyPark® with rides for everyone, Photos courtesy of Hershey Entertainment & Resorts Company. HersheyPark & The Hotel Hershey are trademarks used with permission.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

This Month’s Key Events

FCC Enforcement Committee Brown Bag Lunch
Date/Time: Wednesday, May 8, 12:15 – 1:30 pm
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, NW
Topic: FCC Enforcement of the Emergency Alert System (EAS)

SEE PAGE 9

FCBA Annual Seminar
Date/Time: May 17 – 19
Location: The Hotel Hershey, 100 Hotel Road, Hershey, PA

SEE PAGE 1

Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chair Election and Planning Meeting
Date/Time: Wednesday, May 29, 12:15 – 1:30 p.m.
Location: Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, 1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

SEE PAGE 10

Engineering and Technical / Mass Media Committees CLE Seminar
Date/Time: Thursday, May 30, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW
Topic: From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCC’s Incentive Auction

SEE PAGE 8
DEAR MEMBERS:

If you registered for only a portion of the FCBA events scheduled for May or June, you could credibly claim you were busy. We have a smorgasbord of notable gatherings from late spring into early summer including the Annual Seminar, the Annual Meeting lunch, the Spring Reception, and many CLEs, chapter events and brown bag lunches on timely topics. Time is running short to register for the Annual Seminar, which will be held this year over the May 17-19 weekend at the historic Hotel Hershey in Hershey, Pennsylvania. For those with children or who want to feel like one for an afternoon, Hershey Park will be open. For those whose taste does not run towards rollercoasters and bumper cars, there are many other activities. There is nothing else on the FCBA calendar quite like the Annual Seminar; I and the association’s officers and Executive Committee hope to see many of you there. Information and an updated programming agenda is in this newsletter. We will go on, sequestration notwithstanding.

In other news, we recently announced our Annual Meeting date and speaker. On June 5, among other business, we are delighted that Supreme Court Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor will give remarks. We will announce the results of the election, and also have the opportunity to recognize the high school students who are this year’s FCBA Foundation Scholarship recipients, as well as the summer interns whose stipends are underwritten by the FCBA Foundation. You can find information on ordering tickets and tables for the Annual Meeting on page 19.

I am pleased to announce this year’s winner of the FCBA Excellence in Government Service Award. On June 20, at the Spring Reception, among other things, we will be honoring Karl Nebbia, of the National Telecommunications and Information Administration in the U.S. Department of Commerce. Karl has had a distinguished nearly 30-year career with NTIA, where he is currently the Associate Administrator in the Office of Spectrum Management. He leads spectrum management efforts for the executive branch agencies, including the management of engineering, frequency assignment, policy emergency and strategic planning functions. Colleagues in and out of government attest that Karl has made a positive, professional contribution in many ways and over the course of many years as a well-respected member of the NTIA team and the FCBA is pleased to honor his service with the Excellence in Government Service Award. I of course would like to have honored all the worthy government personnel nominated, but that is not possible, and I thank the selection committee for their efforts and insight. It is terrific to be able to recognize a career civil servant from NTIA for his important contributions to spectrum management over many years. I hope many of Karl’s friends and colleagues from NTIA and beyond can join us on June 20. While it is a complete coincidence, I note that I spent my last year of law school clerking in the Office of the Chief Counsel at NTIA, and I know firsthand the significance of the agency’s work.

This month’s “Get to Know an FCBA Member” features some thoughts from Tom Sugrue of T-Mobile. I would like to get suggestions from all of you who among our members you’d like to have interviewed in future columns. Please drop me a line and let me know who you’d like to have profiled for posterity.

This is my penultimate column as FCBA president; I will spare you reflections on the experiences I’ve had over the last year for at least a month. In the meantime, I want to thank each and every sponsor of an event or multiple events this year. Meeting the FCBA budget is a balancing act that depends in large part on sponsorships for some of the year’s events, most notably receptions. So, thanks to every sponsor, your
Senate and House as well as Members and staff from the Senate Commerce, Science, & Transportation Committee, Homeland Security & Governmental Affairs Committee, and Judiciary Committee are being invited to the reception. Over 100 Members and staff attended the last Legislative Reception.

Sponsorships of the event are available for $600 and $300, and include registrations to the reception. Sponsors will receive recognition in the newsletter and acknowledgement at the event.

### Congressional Reception Sponsors

**CO-HOSTS**
- Competitive Carriers Association
- COMPTEL
- Consumer Electronics Association
- National Association of Broadcasters
- National Cable & Telecommunications Association
- NTCA – The Rural Broadband Association
- Rural Broadband Alliance
- Telecommunications Industry Association

**GOLD SPONSORS**
- Alcatel-Lucent
- Arent Fox LLP
- Arnold & Porter LLP
- BlackBerry
- Comcast/NBC Universal, Inc.
- Cox Enterprises, Inc.
- Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
- DISH Network
- Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP
- Fletcher, Heald & Hildreth, PLC
- Hogan Lovells US LLP
- Kelley Drye & Warren LLP
- LightSquared
- Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky & Popeo, PC.
- Motorola Mobility LLC
- Motorola Solutions, Inc.
- Neustar, Inc.
- News Corporation
- NextNav LLC/Progeny LMS LLC
- NTT Corporation
- Patton Boggs LLP
- Rural Telecommunications Group
- Satellite Industry Association
- Sprint
- TeleCommunication Systems, Inc.
- USTelecom Association
- Viacom Inc.
- Wiley Rein LLP
- Wilshire & Grannis LLP

**SILVER SPONSORS**
- Bennet & Bennet, PLLC
- Cisco Systems, Inc.
- Frontier Communications
- Goodfriend Government Affairs
- Granite Telecommunications, LLC
- Inmarsat Inc.
- Lerman Senter PLLC
- Lockheed Martin Corporation
- Mobile Future
- Sidley Austin LLP
- Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP

*as of 5-6-2013

### D.C. Bar Lawyer Assistance Program

The D.C. Bar offers a free, confidential program for lawyers and law students who are experiencing problems, such as addiction, mental health symptoms or stress, which interfere with their personal or professional lives. Telephone or face-to-face consultations with licensed counselors are available. The program also provides mentors. Here is a link to a more detailed description of the counseling opportunities that are offered: [http://www.dcbar.org/for_lawyers/bar_services/counseling/about.cfm](http://www.dcbar.org/for_lawyers/bar_services/counseling/about.cfm).

Sonia Sotomayor, Associate Justice, was born in Bronx, New York, on June 25, 1954. She earned a B.A. in 1976 from Princeton University, graduating summa cum laude and receiving the university’s highest academic honor. In 1979, she earned a J.D. from Yale Law School where she served as an editor of the Yale Law Journal. She served as Assistant District Attorney in the New York County District Attorney’s Office from 1979–1984. She then litigated international commercial matters in New York City at Pavia & Harcourt, where she served as an associate and then partner from 1984–1992. In 1991, President George H.W. Bush nominated her to the U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, and she served in that role from 1992–1998. She served as a judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit from 1998–2009. President Barack Obama nominated her as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court on May 26, 2009, and she assumed this role August 8, 2009.
and many other Hershey related activities. Throughout the weekend, attendees will enjoy the seminar activities and the many things that Hershey has to offer. The FCBA Annual Seminar weekend will have something for everyone, from networking with colleagues and speakers, to family activities from ice skating to roller coasters, from the spa to the golf course, and of course the chocolate, chocolate, chocolate.

**Room Reservation Information:** The Hotel Hershey will only take room reservations by telephone. The toll-free reservation number is 1-800-533-3131. When making a reservation, please identify yourself as attending the FCBA Annual Seminar, group number 892947. At the time your reservation is made, one night's room and tax will be charged to your credit card as a deposit. Any requests for special room arrangements should be made as part of your reservation. Government employees will be required to show a government issued ID upon check-in to receive the special government room rate.

Standard rooms are $259 plus tax, single or double, per night and rooms for government employees are $135 plus tax, single or double. The hotel has agreed to honor these room rates as long as rooms are available.

The special FCBA group room rates will be honored May 15th through May 22nd if you would like to make your stay at the Hotel Hershey a little bit longer.

**Taste of Hershey Tour**

How did Milton Hershey go from bankruptcy to brilliance, transforming chocolate from a luxury to an everyday treat? How did he invent a community? Why did he give away his fortune? That is the Hershey story.

The Saturday afternoon tour begins with lunch on your own at Café Zooka, inside The Hershey Story, The Museum on Chocolate Avenue. As a dessert portion of your meal, tour members will share a Countries of Origin Chocolate Tasting, a chance to hone skills as chocolate connoisseurs or simply enjoy tasting warm drinking chocolate, six single-origin samples from fruity African chocolate flavors to Indonesian chocolate with caramel overtones. This is the right predicate for your reserved place in a 45-minute Chocolate Lab class, describing the history of chocolate and exploring the unique qualities of chocolate through playful, hands-on experiences. This participatory class includes molding and dipping chocolate, and is appropriate for adults and children ages four and older. Admission to the Museum Experience at The Hershey Story is included in this tour. Breakthrough technology from start to finish places you inside the imagination of Milton Hershey. After you have had an hour to design your own chocolate bar wrapper and see historic factory machinery at work at the museum, there will be an hour-long History of Hershey Trolley Tour. This expedition takes our FCBA group on a fun and unforgettable trip to Mr. Hershey's birthplace, around the school that the Hersheys founded for underprivileged children, to the mansion that Mr. Hershey built, and around the town, with a guide providing a detailed historical narrative and plenty of chocolate samples.

Leaving the Hotel Hershey at 12:30 p.m., you will drive or car pool to Café Zooka, approximately two miles from the Hotel Hershey, at The Hershey Story museum. After finishing in the Chocolate Lab and touring the museum, at 3:45 p.m., you will drive or car pool to Chocolate World where you will catch the 4:15 p.m. trolley for the History of Hershey Trolley Tour. The trolley will return you to Chocolate World at 5:15 p.m.

The cost of the tour is $20.00 for adults and children over four years old. Children under four are not permitted to participate in the Chocolate Lab experience.

To register for the seminar and activities, use the form on page 21.

For Annual Seminar sponsorship opportunities, please see page 22 or contact Scott Blake Harris, scott.harris@neustar.biz.
**2013 FCBA Annual Seminar**

**Agenda**

**Friday, May 17**

2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
**REGISTRATION**

4:00 p.m.
**SEMINAR WELCOME**
FCBA President Laura Phillips, Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

4:15 – 5:15 p.m.
**CYBERSECURITY UPDATE: RISKS AND RESPONSES**
John J. Heitmann, Kelley Drye & Warren LLP
Philip T. Mellinger, Trusted Knight Corporation

Moderators:
Lisa Youngers, XO Communications
Caroline Van Wie, Wiley Rein LLP

5:15 – 5:45 p.m.
**A CONVERSATION ON COMMUNICATIONS POLICY DIRECTIONS**
Tom Power, FCBA Executive Committee

Moderator:
Laura H. Phillips, Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

6:30 – 7:00 p.m.
**OPENING RECEPTION**

6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
**FAMILY BBQ DINNER**

8:30 – 10:00 p.m.
**BINGO**
Sponsored by AT&T

10:00 p.m. – ?
**KARAOKE**
Sponsored by Hogan Lovells US LLP

**Saturday, May 18**

7:00 – 10:00 a.m.
**BREAKFAST IN THE CIRCULAR DINING ROOM**

8:00 – 12:00 noon
**REGISTRATION**

8:30 – 9:15 a.m.
**MOBILE PAYMENTS: A LOOK AT M-COMMERCE INNOVATION**
Mark Brennan, Hogan Lovells US LLP
Jackie Moran Kolego, Verizon
Jackie McCarthy, CTIA
Jason Oxman, Electronic Transactions Association

Moderators:
Ann Berkowitz, Verizon
Mike Saperstein, Frontier Communications

9:15 – 9:30 a.m.
**BREAK**

9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
**A CONVERSATION WITH FCC COMMISSIONER JESSICA ROSENWORCEL**
Moderator:
Joseph M. Di Scipio, Fox Television Stations, Inc.

10:45 – 11:45 a.m.
**INNOVATION IN 2013 AND BEYOND**
Paul W. Gallant, Guggenheim Partners
Jonathan S. Adelstein, PCIA – the Wireless Infrastructure Association
Gregory L. Rohde, Savari Networks
Staci L. Pies, Microsoft

Moderators:
Scott Delacourt, Wiley Rein LLP
Lindsey Tonsager, Covington & Burling LLP

Afternoon
**LUNCH ON YOUR OWN**

12:30 p.m.
**EXPLORE HERSHEY PARK, CHOCOLATE WORLD, OR THE HERSEY STORY ON YOUR OWN**

6:00 p.m.
**YLC HAPPY HOUR**
(At the Annual Seminar, everyone is a Young Lawyer!)

6:00 – 10:00 p.m.
**KIDS BANQUET**

7:00 p.m.
**RECEPTION**
Sponsored by Neustar, Inc.

7:30 p.m.
**DINNER**

10:00 p.m.
**DESSERT AND DANCING**

**Sunday, May 18**

7:00 – 10:00 a.m.
**BREAKFAST IN THE CIRCULAR DINING ROOM**

**What to Do & Where to Go**

It's all about chocolate in Hershey! You'll find chocolate everywhere you turn; the air even smells like chocolate in Hershey, PA. From chocolate desserts on every menu, to chocolate specialty drinks at the bar, chocolate treatments at the world famous Hershey Spa, Chocolate World, to the chocolate bar they give you when you check into the hotel, you won't be able to forget you are in the town that chocolate built, or as the Hershey folks say, the sweetest place on earth.

Hotel guests will be given free admission tickets to The Hershey Story Museum and the Hershey Gardens when checking in. FCBA members staying at The Hotel Hershey will be able to purchase tickets to Hershey Park at a discounted price from the hotel Concierge at the following prices:

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ▶
Adult: 1 day - $42.85; 2 day - $75.20; 3 day - $103.55
Youth (3 to 8): 1 day - $32.85; 2 day - $54.70; 3 day - $81.55
55 plus: $23.35

Guests can also enjoy complimentary shuttles to Hershey World and the Park from the hotel front door.

Before leaving the hotel, you may want to enjoy the year-round outdoor ice skating rink, the indoor pool, the expansive sports complex, or one of the many quiet places to relax, visit with friends, or read a book. You can be as busy or relaxed as you want to be during the weekend.

Check out the following links for more detailed information on Hershey activities.

- Hershey Hotel - http://www.thehotelhershey.com/
- Hershey Park - http://www.hersheypark.com/
- Hershey Spa - http://www.chocolatespa.com
- Chocolate World - http://www.hersheys.com/chocolateworld/
- The Hershey Story (Museum) - http://www.hersheystory.org/

---

**Annual Seminar Ride Share — Room Share Program**

The Young Lawyers Committee is once again helping to coordinate carpooling and room sharing for those interested in attending the FCBA Annual Seminar. If you are worried that you won’t know anyone else at the Seminar or are interested in helping break up the expenses or share driving duties, please reach out to the YLC for more information. If you are a government employee, you should contact **Brendan Carr** at Brendan.Carr@fcc.gov. If you are not a government employee, you should sign-up for the YLC’s carpool list and/or room share list by emailing **Justin Faulb** at JFaulb@eckertseamans.com.

---

**Special Thanks to our Annual Seminar Sponsors!**

*(as of 5-2-13)*

**Activity and Event Sponsors**
- AT&T Services, Inc. – Bingo
- Hogan Lovells US LLP – Club Karaoke
- Microsoft Corporation – FCBA Foundation Raffle Prize
- Neustar, Inc. – Saturday Evening Reception
- Verizon – Golf Tournament

**Gold**
- AT&T Services, Inc.
- CenturyLink
- Comcast Corporation
- Covington & Burling LLP
- Cox Enterprises, Inc.
- DIRECTV
- Frontier Communications
- Jenner & Block LLP
- Kellogg, Huber, Hansen, Todd, Evans & Figel, P.L.L.C.
- Kelley Drye & Warren LLP
- Latham & Watkins LLP
- LightSquared
- Mayer Brown LLP
- Microsoft Corporation
- National Association of Broadcasters
- USTelecom
- Verizon
- Wiley Rein LLP
- Wiltshire & Grannis LLP
- XO Communications

**Silver**
- Google Inc.
- Lockheed Martin Corporation
- MPAA
- Time Warner Cable
- Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP

**Bronze**
- Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
- Goodfriend Government Affairs
- Sidney Austin LLP
- T-Mobile USA, Inc.
- Venable LLP
the field of communications who are dedicated to the pursuit of excellence in public service.

Karl Nebbia graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1974 and served as a Marine Corps officer from 1974-1979. He began his career in spectrum management as an engineer for ITT Research Institute providing contract support to the Department of Defense Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center. He joined NTIA Office of Spectrum Management Spectrum Engineering and Analysis Division in 1983 focusing on spectrum resource assessments and long-range planning.

While Mr. Nebbia started his career as an engineer, in 1996 he began a transition to international work and in 1991 joined OSM’s International Spectrum Plans and Policies Division. He acted as the U.S. Chairman for the International Special Committee on Radio Interference Subcommittee B dealing with interference limits for industrial, scientific and medical equipment. He also participated in the International Telecommunication Union Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R) Study Group 1 authoring many U.S. documents advocating for more liberalized spectrum management approaches. Based on his work in SG1, he performed missions to Ghana, Slovenia and India and became an active participant in the U.S. Telecommunications Training Institute. In 1998, he became the manager of NTIA’s international spectrum activity and Chairman of the Interdepartment Radio Advisory Committee (IRAC) Radio Conference Subcommittee. As such, he led NTIA’s participation in WRC-2000 in Istanbul. He returned to WRC activity in 2003 as a special advisor to Ambassador Janice Obuchowski. Mr. Nebbia’s international experience also covered key roles representing U.S. interests in the ITU Plenipotentiary and Council, the Radio Advisory Group, the Radiocommunication Assembly, and ITU Development Sector regarding spectrum management.

In 2003 as a special advisor to Ambassador Janice Obuchowski. Mr. Nebbia’s international experience also covered key roles representing U.S. interests in the ITU Plenipotentiary and Council, the Radio Advisory Group, the Radiocommunication Assembly, and ITU Development Sector regarding spectrum management. As the Domestic Deputy, he assumed the Chairmanship of the IRAC from 2001 until 2007, acting as the focal point for development of domestic policy and coordination of spectrum issues with the Federal Communications Commission. During this period, he dealt with a myriad of challenging transformational issues such as ultrawideband, spectrum relocation of federal operations out of the band 1710-1755 MHz and the associated processes under the Commercial Spectrum Enhancement Act, and the Presidential spectrum initiative under President George W. Bush.

In 2007, Mr. Nebbia assumed his current position as the Associate Administrator of the Office of Spectrum Management. In this capacity, he leads spectrum management for the executive branch agencies and manages engineering, frequency assignment, policy, emergency planning and, strategic planning functions. His recent efforts have focused on President Obama’s call to identify within 10 years 500 megahertz for wireless broadband. As part of this effort, NTIA has completed critical reports covering 1695-1710 MHz, 1755-1850 MHz, 3550-3650 MHz, 5350-5470 MHz and 5850-5925 MHz, all offering opportunities to wireless broadband. He has also provides critical leadership to NTIA’s Policy and Plans Steering Group, moving spectrum policy into the hands of executive leadership and incorporating the Office of Management and Budget, the Office of Science and Technology Policy, the National Economic Council and the National Security Staff in the spectrum decision processes. He also provides senior leadership support to the Commerce Spectrum Management Advisory Committee, breaking new ground by initiating government and industry dialog with respect to commercial access to federal bands.

Mr. Nebbia has testified before committees of Congress. He is also a regular speaker at international and domestic spectrum events and conferences including Federal Communications Bar Association informational lunches and Continuing Legal Education Engineering Committee programs.

During his nearly 30 year career at NTIA, he has received Department of Commerce Silver Medals for a number of key spectrum activities representing a wide range of experience. He was recognized by the Department as a coauthor of the report U.S. Spectrum Management Policy: Agenda for the Future a major step of progress in U.S. spectrum management policy. He was awarded a second Silver Medal for his critical work in supporting U.S. space science and satellite industry interests at the 1997 World Radiocommunication Conference. He received a third Silver Medal for his leadership of the “fast track” analysis that identified 115 megahertz for reallocation for wireless broadband.

Mr. Nebbia has been married to his wife Loris since 1974 and has four grown children and six grandchildren. He is active in his local church, honing his speaking skills as a regular pulpit speaker.

---

**2013 FCBA Membership Directories**

The FCBA 2013 Membership Directories have been mailed to members. Please use the order form on page 24 to order additional copies for your office.

---

**The FCLJ is Looking for Articles**

The Federal Communications Law Journal (FCLJ) editorial team at The George Washington University Law School Law is now seeking and accepting article submissions for possible publication in the upcoming Volume 66 of the FCLJ. Members interested in submitting articles may contact Senior Articles Editor, Mike Sherling ([fcljarticles@law.gwu.edu](mailto:fcljarticles@law.gwu.edu)). Articles can also be submitted through ExpressO. For general inquiries or questions about the FCLJ please contact Editor in Chief, Andrew Erber ([fclj@law.gwu.edu](mailto:fclj@law.gwu.edu)).

---

**FCBA NEWS** 7 MAY 2013
Tuesday, May 7, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  
International Privacy: Working in the Global Cloud and Preparing for the EU’s New Privacy Approach

The FCBA International Telecommunications and Privacy and Data Security Committees will hold a CLE on Tuesday, May 7, 2013 from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. entitled International Privacy: Working in the Global Cloud and Preparing for the EU’s New Privacy Approach. This program will be held at Covington & Burling LLP, 1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 11th Floor.

Cloud storage and computing is becoming an entrenched part of the global landscape. The cloud raises complex privacy and international jurisdiction issues for the practitioner guiding clients through cloud computing agreements. In addition, the privacy landscape that applies to the 27 member states of the European Union is about to make a dramatic shift. These countries have shared a general approach to privacy under the framework of the 1995 Data Protection Directive, but the EU is in the midst of a drastic attic-to-basement overhaul of how it will regulate data. The new Data Protection Regulation, proposed a year ago, would create a new EU-wide regulator, impose a uniform approach on the entire EU, and would increase penalties to up to 2% of a company’s global revenue. We will have an outstanding group of experts to enlighten us on these engaging global privacy issues.

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

Agenda

6:00 – 6:05 p.m.  
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION

6:05 – 7:05 p.m.  
DOING GLOBAL BUSINESS IN THE CLOUD

Moderator:  
Jennifer Manner, Vice President, Regulatory Affairs, EchoStar Corporation; Co-Chair, FCBA International Telecommunications Committee

Speakers:  
Lara Ballard, Special Advisor for Privacy and Technology, United States Department of State  
William Baker, Of Counsel, Wiley Rein LLP  
Robert Stankey, Partner, Davis Wright Tremaine LLP

7:05 – 7:15 p.m.  
BREAK

7:15 – 8:15 p.m.  
THE NEW EU DATA PROTECTION REGULATION

Moderator:  
John J. Heitmann, Partner, Kelley Drye & Warren LLP; Co-Chair, FCBA Privacy & Data Security Committee

Speakers:  
Stacy Feuer, Assistant Director for International Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission  
Christopher Wolf, Director, Privacy and Information Practice Group, Hogan Lovells US LLP, Washington, DC, and Co-Chair, Future of Privacy Forum

Thursday, May 30, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  
From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCC’s Incentive Auction

The FCBA Engineering and Technical and Mass Media Committees will hold a CLE on Thursday, May 30, 2013 from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. entitled From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCC’s Incentive Auction. This program will be held at Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW.

With the FCC hoping to hold an incentive auction of broadcast spectrum next year, economists, engineers and lawyers continue to wrangle over the details of what promises to be the most complicated auction of spectrum in history. The first panel will feature legal and policy experts who will focus on the many issues still outstanding since the FCC released its notice on incentive auctions last fall. Those issues include auction design, bidding eligibility, and the potential impact of telecom mergers. Additionally, the panelists will discuss how Congressional pressure could still shape the auction. During the second panel, we will dissect some of the thornier engineering issues, including a robust discussion of the FCC’s proposed split and variable band plan, elements of repacking and OET Bulletin 69.

Moderator:  
John R. Feore, Member, Dow Lohnes PLLC

Speakers:  
Rick Kaplan, Executive Vice President, Strategic Planning, National Association of Broadcasters  
Lawrence R. Krevor, Vice President, Legal and Government Affairs, Sprint  
Additional speakers to be announced

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

Wednesday, June 19, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  
Solicitor General Don Verrilli (Invited) and the FCC Year in Review

The FCBA Judicial Practice Committee will hold a CLE on Wednesday, June 19, 2013 from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. This CLE will feature Solicitor General Don Verrilli (Invited). The Solicitor General will discuss the role of the Solicitor General in representing the United States before the Supreme Court, and provide a review of the issues and cases that are currently on the Supreme Court’s docket. The Solicitor General will also provide an overview of the Supreme Court’s review of FCC proceedings, including the most recent decisions on FCC matters.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
program will be held at WilmerHale, 1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.

Invited is Solicitor General Don Verrilli, who will be joined by Tom Goldstein of Goldstein & Russell, Jon Nuechterlein of WilmerHale, and Chris Wright of Wiltshire & Grannis. The panel will discuss the City of Arlington case in the Supreme Court and the application of the Chevron decision in FCC cases.

This CLE will also feature the Judicial Practice Committee's traditional review of the FCC's year in the courts, presented by Richard Welch and Jake Lewis of the FCC's Office of General Counsel.

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

2013 FCBA Election Voting Begins May 6th

Voting for the 2013 FCBA Election will open at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, May 6, 2013. Once again this year, the FCBA election is being held on-line. The on-line voting process is both simple and quick, allows you to review your vote before clicking on the green SUBMIT button to actually cast your ballot, and gives you a receipt confirming that your vote was cast. The ballot has a photo of each candidate as well as a hotlink that will take you to their FCBA biographical information.

On May 6, 2013 all members eligible to vote in the election (as stipulated in Article III of the FCBA Constitution, only members in good standing of any mandatory Bar or otherwise licensed to practice law by the relevant licensing authority) will receive an email from FCBA Executive Director Stan Zenor with their user name, password, and the hotlink needed to access the election voting website. Please note that the voting does not happen on the FCBA website. You must use the hotlink in the email to reach the voting website.

The election voting will close on June 4, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. The election winners will be announced at the FCBA Annual Meeting on June 5th, will be listed on the FCBA website following the Annual Meeting, and will be announced in the July FCBA newsletter.

If you did not received the email with your user name and password, have problems with your user name, password, or have problems gaining access to the ballot, please call the FCBA office at 202-293-4000 or email stan@fcba.org.

Please take time to support the candidates by voting in the election.

Engineering and Technical Committee

Event: CLE Seminar co-hosted by the Mass Media Committee
Date/Time: Thursday, May 30, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW
Topic: From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCC's Incentive Auction
For more information: See page 8.
To register: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

FCC Enforcement Committee

Event: Brown Bag Lunch
Date/Time: Wednesday, May 8, 12:15 – 1:30 pm
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, NW
Topic: FCC Enforcement of the Emergency Alert System (EAS). Panelists will provide an overview of key EAS rules, dos and don'ts for licensees and counsel when responding to an EAS enforcement inquiry and/or an FCC agent's request to inspect, and highlights of recent enforcement activity, among other points.
Speakers: Thomas Beers, Chief, and Gregory Cooke, Associate Chief, Policy & Licensing Division, Public Safety & Homeland Security Bureau, FCC; William Davenport, Deputy Bureau Chief, Enforcement Bureau, FCC; James Higgins, Deputy Regional Director, Northeast Region, Enforcement Bureau, FCC; Priya Shrinivasan, Assistant Bureau Chief, Enforcement Bureau, FCC
To RSVP: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Intellectual Property Committee

Event: Brown Bag Lunch co-hosted with the Video Programming and Distribution Committee
Date/Time: Monday, June 17, 12:15 – 1:45 p.m.
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, NW
Topic: Copyright, Technology, and Media Litigation: A Mid-Year Review
To RSVP: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

International Telecommunications Committee

Event: CLE Seminar co-hosted by the Privacy and Data Security Committee
Date/Time: Tuesday, May 7, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Covington & Burling LLP, 1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 11th Floor
Topic: International Privacy: Working in the Global Cloud and Preparing for the EU's New Privacy Approach
For more information: See page 8.
To register: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

Judicial Practice Committee

Event: CLE Seminar
Date/Time: Wednesday, June 19, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: WilmerHale, 1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Topic: Solicitor General Don Verrilli (Invited) and the FCC Year in Review
For more information: See page 8.
To register: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.
COMMITTEE AND CHAPTER Events

Mass Media Committee

Event: CLE Seminar co-hosted by the Engineering and Technical Committee
Date/Time: Thursday, May 30, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW
Topic: From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCC’s Incentive Auction
For more information: See page 8.
To register: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

Privacy and Data Security

Event: CLE Seminar co-hosted by the International Telecommunications Committee
Date/Time: Tuesday, May 7, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Covington & Burling LLP, 1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 11th Floor
Topic: International Privacy: Working in the Global Cloud and Preparing for the EU’s New Privacy Approach
For more information: See page 8.
To register: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19.

Video Programming and Distribution Committee

Event: Brown Bag Lunch co-hosted with the Intellectual Property Committee
Date/Time: Monday, June 17, 12:15 – 1:45 p.m.
Location: Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K Street, NW
Topic: Copyright, Technology, and Media Litigation: A Mid-Year Review
To RSVP: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Young Lawyers Committee

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 14, 12:15 – 1:30 p.m.
Location: Hogan Lovells US LLP, 555 13th Street, NW
Topic: New Technologies and the Changing Face of Communications Law. This panel will address the competitive and regulatory issues associated with the provision of services over relatively new forms of technologies. It will discuss the increased presence of certain technology companies in the D.C. regulatory scene. Panelists will also talk about the policy considerations that, going forward, might govern the regulation of both network-based and non-network-based providers as they increasingly offer services in competition with each other.

Speakers: Austin Schlick (Google Inc., Director, Communications Law); Robert W. Quinn Jr. (AT&T Services, Inc., Senior Vice President, Federal Regulatory and Chief Privacy Officer); Lynn R. Charytan (Comcast Corporation, Vice President, Legal Regulatory Affairs and Senior Deputy General Counsel); Corie Wright (Netflix, Director of Global Public Policy); Brendan Kasper (Vonage, Senior Regulatory Counsel). Moderator: Justin Faulb (Attorney, Eckert Seaman Cherin & Mellott, LLC).
For More Information: Brendan Carr (Brendan.Carr@fcc.gov) or Justin Faulb (Jfaulb@eckertseamans.com).
To RSVP: Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Contact Information Updates

We’d like to remind everyone that if they have any changes to their contact information that they notify the FCBA, wendy@fcba.org. In order to keep a cohesive look to both our online and hard copy directories, we do not allow members to make any changes to their contact information themselves. Also note that we do not include prefixes or titles in any of our member listings. We appreciate your cooperation in this matter. Thank you.
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Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chair Election and Planning Meeting

The Young Lawyers Committee co-chair election will be held on **Wednesday, May 29, 2013 at 12:15 p.m.** at Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, 1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW. After the election, the semi-annual YLC planning meeting will be held. One YLC co-chair is elected annually to serve a two-year term. All other volunteer roles with the YLC are appointed.

No proxy votes are allowed, so be sure to attend. All are welcome, but voting is limited to current YLC members. Nominations should be emailed to [Brendan Carr](Brendan.Carr@fcc.gov) and [Justin Faulb](Jfaulb@eckertseamans.com) no later than Thursday, May 23. Self-nominations are welcome.

Florida Chapter

On April 5, 2013, the Florida Chapter held an event in West Palm Beach hosted by co-chair Beth Keating and the Gunster Law Firm. The event, titled *Issues and Trends for the Wireless Market* began with lunch, which led into an enlightening afternoon discussion with some of the top attorneys and executives in the industry. Michele Thomas, Senior Counsel for T-Mobile led off the discussion by addressing changes in the market and regulatory climate, as well as future challenges, from the providers’ perspective. Jeff Stoops, President and CEO of SBA Communications, discussed the evolution of the tower and wireless infrastructure industry, followed by Melissa Anderson, Government Relations Counsel for Crown Castle, who addressed the regulatory and legal challenges her company has faced in the deployment of its Distributed Antenna System (DAS). Tim Meade, CEO of Millicorp, spoke from his perspective as a wireless applications provider regarding regulatory lag and associated challenges in this competitive environment. Bob White, Shareholder with the Gunster Firm, closed with a discussion of cybersecurity issues and legal concerns for companies in this market space. Overall, the discussion proved engaging, and the event was a success! The Florida Chapter looks forward to additional events around the state as we progress through 2013.
New York Chapter

On April 11, the New York Chapter of the FCBA joined a group of co-sponsors including New York Law School, the Cardozo Cyberlaw Society, and the Brooklyn Law Incubator Clinic, in sponsoring a panel discussion on The Role & Policy Implications of Public Wi-Fi in NYC. Over 100 people attended the panel, keynoted by NYC Councilwoman Gale Brewer. The panel included Deirdre Flynn, NYC DoITT; Joe Plotkin, NYCwireless; Bruce Regal, New York City Law Department; Mike Roudi, Time Warner Cable Inc.; Michael Santorelli, New York Law School; Christopher Soghoian, ACLU; Ashkan Soltani, Independent Privacy Researcher; and Jody Westby, CEO, Global Cyber Risk. The panel addressed the important public policy issues, implicated by public wi-fi including universal broadband access, federal spectrum policy, data security, privacy, and civil liberties. Ebay NYC, a sponsor of the event, hosted the panel at its NYC headquarters and Kelley Drye & Warren, another sponsor, hosted a reception after the event.

In MEMORIAM

Bernard Koteen (1915 – 2013)

Bernard Koteen, a long-time communications lawyer who co-founded and led a highly-regarded firm that bore his name, and whose generosity and dedication to public-interest law are reflected in an eponymous program at his law school alma mater, died February 22 in Washington, D.C. His death, from a heart attack, followed by three days the death of his wife of 70 years, Sherley Heidenberg Koteen.

Koteen, known as Bernie to his colleagues and friends, of whom there are many, was born on November 8, 1915 in Paterson, New Jersey. He attended Oberlin College, graduated in 1937 from the University of Wisconsin (where he played varsity soccer and basketball, and rowed crew), and from Harvard Law School in 1940 (where he also played basketball). Prior to the Second World War, he worked in the office of the General Counsel at the Farm Credit Administration. When the War broke out, he joined the U.S. Navy and served for four years as an aide to several admirals. Following his discharge, he went to work at the Federal Communications Commission, becoming chief of the office that wrote decisions awarding construction permits to winning applicants in multi-party comparative broadcast hearings.

The law firm that he co-founded in 1949 and headed for decades, Koteen & Burt, which later became Koteen & Naftalin, was one of the earliest firms to specialize in the representation of broadcasters before the FCC. The firm merged with a national law firm, Holland & Knight, in 2000. After more than 50 years of practice, Koteen became a senior partner at Holland & Knight following the merger, and retired shortly thereafter. He continued to play tennis, and to follow a rigorous daily exercise routine, well into his eighties. Those who worked with him knew him to be a generous and sensitive colleague and supervisor.

In 2003, Koteen made a substantial gift to the Harvard Law School Office of Public Interest Advising, which was then renamed the Bernard Koteen Office of Public Interest Advising, a name which it continues to carry. He also helped establish Harvard Law’s loan-forgiveness program for students working in public-interest law.

Koteen was a member of the Federal Communications Bar Association and a life member of the board of trustees of the Corcoran Gallery of Art. He also served on the board of the National Symphony Orchestra. He was one of the American governors of the Atlantic Institute, a member of the Cosmos Club, and a supporter of Jewish and other charities. He and his wife maintained social relationships with U.S. Supreme Court justices and members of Congress.

Koteen’s style was low-key, even though his reputation and knowledge were formidable. One practitioner recalled a transaction many years ago in which Koteen was representing the owner of a television station that was being sold to the practitioner’s client. The buyer, a knowledgeable broadcaster though not a lawyer, fancied himself something of an expert in FCC regulatory policy, and in one especially-tense conversation over the terms of the sale, presumed to lecture Koteen on a point of law. Koteen declined to rise to the bait, countering tactfully but firmly that the principle being advocated may be “your law, but it’s not the law.” The lecture abruptly ended. Koteen was a tenacious advocate and always displayed a strong sense of ethics, grounded in his belief that the law should remain a learned profession.

Koteen is survived by his daughter, Lisa Koteen Gerchick of McLean, Virginia, and by his son, Charles D. Koteen of West Hartford, Connecticut, as well as by a sister, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
Get to Know an FCBA MEMBER

Tom Sugrue, Senior Vice President, T-Mobile Communications, USA

Interviewed by: Laura Phillips

I sat down with Tom Sugrue in his Washington office on a beautiful spring afternoon to talk to him about his career path in the field of communications, where he’s been, what he has learned and what he is up to now. Tom has a more than 35 years’ perspective on communications law and policy, seeing things from the side of government as well as that of the private sector.

Q: What attracted you to the field of communications?
A: Actually, my undergraduate degree is in physics and math, but I also always had an interest in law and public policy. Because of that when I went to law school, I decided to combine my law degree with a master’s degree in public policy (MPP) from the Harvard Kennedy School of Government. When it came to selecting a place to work, while my wife and I both loved Boston (and still do), Washington, DC, seemed to be where the actions was in terms of pursuing a career that combined law and public policy. So after I did a one-year clerkship in Boston, my wife (who was seven months pregnant at the time) and I packed up all our worldly goods, which were not very extensive, and moved to Washington. I worked for a year and a half at the Federal Trade Commission, and then joined the firm of Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering as a young associate. It was there I started doing communications law, first working on broadcast matters, and then working with one of the firm’s major clients, IBM, on their FCC regulatory portfolio, including the Second Computer Inquiry. I found a number of reasons to be drawn to the field, as so many big things in communications were taking off at the time, for example, the introduction of competition into a number of key communications markets, the antitrust suit that eventually led to the break-up of AT&T, and the emergence of computer communications and other “enhanced” services.

Q: To the extent you started out with a broad focus on law and policy, has your career progressed the way you envisioned?
A: Well, like many things in life, you cannot discount the role of serendipity, good timing, and even sheer randomness, but to the extent I envisioned a progression, then things have turned out pretty much along the lines I might have envisioned them. My first stint at the FCC was due to the serendipity of knowing someone on the FCC Chairman’s staff, Dan Brenner, who had been a colleague at Wilmer, Cutler. Then there was timing; it was during the Bell System divestiture, and a lot of talented people were leaving the FCC to populate the seven new DC offices of the regional baby bell companies. Dan suggested there were lots of interesting opportunities in the Common Carrier Bureau and encouraged me to join the fun. Gary Epstein, who now heads up the FCC’s Incentive Auction Task Force, was the Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau at the time and actually hired me (but as I have jokingly reminded him over the years, he left the FCC shortly before I arrived). I ended up as Chief of the Bureau’s Policy Division, where I had a role in dealing with the FCC issues posed by the break-up of AT&T, the deregulation of Customer Premises Equipment (CPE), the first ever set of interstate, interexchange access charge tariffs, and the Third Computer Inquiry. I spent six years at the FCC and left in 1989 when Janice Obuchowski went to the Department of Commerce to head NTIA and asked me to join her as Deputy Administrator, a position I held for six years, working with Janice and two of her successors, Greg Chapados and Larry Irving. During that time I was very involved in the fashioning of spectrum auction legislation, the rewrite of the Communications Act (which eventually became the Telecom Act of 1996) and the liberalization of international telecom regulation. When I left NTIA, I joined a small, telecom “boutique” law firm, Halprin, Temple, Goodman & Sugrue, and had a terrific time in private practice. Then serendipity again played a role in my next move. Working in the telecom law and policy world, I had gotten to know and become friendly with Bill Kennard and Kathy Brown. In the late 1990’s Bill had become the FCC Chairman and Kathy was serving as his Chief of Staff. Kathy reached out to me and asked if I would consider rejoining the FCC as Chief of the Wireless Bureau. At first I wasn’t convinced I should make the move, but the more I thought about it and the more Kathy came back to me (she is a good salesperson), the more I realized it was a terrific opportunity. So I moved back to the FCC and held the Wireless Bureau Chief’s position for four years, ending my second stint at the FCC in 2003 after serving under both Bill and Michael Powell as Chairmen. Then in yet another case of serendipitous timing, just as I was leaving government, T-Mobile was looking for someone to head up their Government Affairs team. The opportunity to head the DC office of a national wireless carrier is not one that comes along every day. So I accepted that position and have been here 10 years now – and it has been a great experience.

Q: What is the most challenging part of your current position?
A: The parts that are the most challenging also tend to make it the most rewarding. Wireless is obviously a very competitive and still rapidly changing industry. T-Mobile is a national carrier and as such we have the scope and scale to play on a lot of interesting issues in the various policy venues across our
government. But we are also the smallest of the four national carriers, and have fewer people and other resources than some other wireless carriers (as well as some other companies who play in this space) to cover the waterfront of significant federal and state regulatory matters. So the biggest continuing challenge is to make sure that T-Mobile’s interests are well represented both at the federal and state level and that our voice is effectively heard. More broadly, the wireless industry as a whole needs more spectrum to continue to do the amazing things it is doing for the American public. There is an ever increasing need for wireless bandwidth as technology and consumer demand evolve. So a challenge there is to “feed the beast” to provide the spectrum to enable that growth and innovation, and the fact is you have to depend largely upon government initiatives and cooperation to make that happen.

**Q:** What are you reading now?

**A:** I confess I tend to revert to my math and science background a lot in selecting reading. Right now I am reading Nate Silver’s The Signal and the Noise, and before that it was The Drunkard’s Walk by Leonard Mlodinow, a CalTech physicist who does a great job explaining how chance and probability/statistics impact ordinary life and the history of the various tools for understanding those impacts. Pretty nerdy, I know! But I also read some sports books – I read a very good biography of Ted Williams (I’m a Red Sox fan) recently.

**Q:** What surprised or impressed you most about people you’ve worked with and why?

**A:** It’s fashionable be cynical about people and their motivations in DC, but I have honestly been impressed by the number of FCC Chairmen and Commissioners, Administration officials, members of Congress and other public servants who are truly attempting to serve the public interest as they see it. They operate under constraints and not everything is perfect by any means. But for the most part, they come to work day in and day out trying to do the right thing for the public.

**Q:** Can you share a perspective on pitfalls to avoid or other career advice for those who are just getting started in the communications field?

**A:** I have a couple of suggestions. First (and I realize this sounds like advice your mother might give you), the golden rule should always be applied in your professional dealings. That is a good practice for its own sake, but also is important for pragmatic reasons. The communications field is a close knit community and if you treat folks with disrespect or disdain, it can very well come back to haunt you. Second, I think it is valuable if you can, to try to spend some time in government service. It will help you as a practitioner to understand what is and is not practical or possible. So, I would say seek out those opportunities, even a couple of years in government service can be very rewarding. Third, always look for opportunities to learn new things. This applies throughout a career, but particularly when you are starting out. It is tempting to want to stay in an area you are familiar with – in your comfort zone. But getting into new areas, and adding to your knowledge and experience bank can be incredibly valuable as you move along in your career.

**Q:** How long have you been an FCBA member and what is the value of FCBA membership?

**A:** I’ve been an FCBA member for about 20 years. I have found it to be an excellent professional organization, providing both a venue for lifetime learning and the opportunities to do the sort of networking that can be extremely valuable professionally. Plus, there are a lot of good and fun people who are involved in FCBA activities and who are just great people to know. It also helps that the communications field shows no sign of slowing down; technology keeps evolving and FCBA CLEs and other programming help people stay abreast and vibrant on the topics of the day in the field.

---

**Interested in Hosting an FCBA event?**

The FCBA greatly appreciates the support of our members’ firms and companies who provide space for our brown bag lunches, committee meetings, and CLE Seminars throughout the year. We are, however, always looking for new locations that can host FCBA events. We will be experimenting with some new presentation technology in future CLE seminars, which require more technical support than we have needed in the past.

In general terms, we need conference rooms that can seat at least 30 (more if possible) people at tables for brown bag lunches and committee meetings and conference rooms that can seat a minimum of 60 for CLE seminars. Firms and companies hosting brown bag lunches provide beverages and desserts; firms and companies hosting CLE seminars provide beverages and snacks. CLE seminars are generally held from 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. Additionally, for CLE seminars we need facilities that can provide technology support for microphones for as many as six speakers on a panel, the ability to tie the house sound system into a teleconference bridge, video projection capabilities for PowerPoint presentations, and access to the internet for Webinar services. If your firm or company has the needed conference room facilities and capabilities and would be willing to host future FCBA activities, please email Stan Zenor, stan@fcba.org, or Kerry Loughney, kerry@fcba.org.
A Message from the FCBA Foundation

It’s not too late to make a difference this year for graduating high school seniors and grad students interested in communications law and policy. The FCBA Foundation is accepting donations and pledges now to support current law students accepting non-paying government internships this summer, and needy students heading off to college or law school in the Fall. Our fiscal year ends June 30. If you have not already done so, please go to our website, call us, or send us an e-mail and indicate your intention to donate to the Foundation this fiscal year.

*To be included in the Award Recipient Report at the June 5 Luncheon, please respond by May 14.

Click here to download the donation form.

Click here to donate online using a credit card.

*Log in using your user name and password. Click the Online Store link, then enter Name/Keyword: Foundation. Click the Go button.

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS THAT ALREADY HAVE PLEDGED THEIR SUPPORT!

AT&T Services, Inc.
CenturyLink
Comcast Link
Consumer Electronics Association
Cox Enterprises, Inc.
DIRECTV
Dow Lohnes PLLC
Google, Inc.
The Karen Kincaid Scholarship sponsored by Wiley Rein and Karen’s Friends
Lawler, Metzger, Keeney & Logan, LLC

News Corporation
Sidley Austin LLP
T-Mobile US, Inc.
Time Warner Cable
Time Warner, Inc.
Verizon
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP

The 2012 FCBA Charity Auction

Your contributions are essential for all of the Foundation’s programs, including college scholarships, summer internships, and our graduate scholarship pilot program. Thank you for your support of the FCBA Foundation.

Karen Brinkmann
2012-2013 Chair
FCBA Foundation Board of Trustees

FCBA Foundation Announces 2013 Recipients of Stipends for Law Student Summer Internships

The FCBA Foundation is pleased to announce this year’s recipients of stipends from the Chairman Robert E. Lee Fund for law school interns in unpaid legal communications-related positions over the summer. The Foundation established this fund in 1993 in memory of Mr. Lee, the former Federal Communications Commission Chairman and Commissioner who devoted nearly 30 years of service to the Commission.

This year, The Foundation awarded 14 stipends to the following law student summer interns: Danisbel Avello, of the American University Washington College of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Wireline Competition Bureau, Competition Policy Division; Claire Bourque, of the George Mason School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Wireline Telecommunications Bureau, Office of the Bureau Chief; Lauren Brinker, of the George Washington University Law School, who will be interning at the FCC in the Enforcement Bureau, Investigations and Hearings Department; Andrew Erber, of The George Washington University Law School, who will be interning at the FTC in the Office of Commissioner Ohlhausen; Stephany Fan, of the Georgetown University Law Center, who will be interning at the FCC in the Enforcement Bureau, Investigations and Hearings Department; Alexander Goldman, of the Brooklyn Law School, who will be interning at the FCC in the Telecommunications Access Policy Division; Brittany Hampton, of the University of Baltimore School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Office of Legislative Affairs; Michelle Hersh, of the University of Colorado School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau, Policy & Licensing Division; Iona Lindsay, of the University of Nebraska College of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau, Auctions and Spectrum Access Division; Elizabeth Mundec-Barket, of the University of Michigan Law School, who will be interning at the FCC in the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau; Calisha Myers, of the New York University School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Media Bureau, Policy Division; Brenda Villanueva, of the University of Maryland Carey School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Office of Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel; Stephen Wang, of the Duke University School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Media Bureau, Audio Division; and Daniel Weiss, of the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, who will be interning at the FCC in the Wireline Competition Bureau, Competition Policy Division. Each law student was awarded a stipend in the amount of up to $5,000 to help defray expenses during his or her summer internship.

In addition, the Foundation selected Andrew Erber to receive this year’s Max Paglin Award, representing an additional stipend of $600. Mr. Paglin was the former General Counsel and...
Executive Director of the FCC, and the founder of the Golden Jubilee Commission on Telecommunications, which compiled a definitive legislative history of the Communications Act. Upon its dissolution, that Commission graciously donated its remaining funds to the Foundation and made the Foundation the beneficiary of any future royalties from that publication.

The Foundation will honor this year’s recipients at the FCBA Annual Luncheon on June 5. The Foundation would like to thank Glenn Reynolds (Chairs of the Internship Stipend Committee), as well as the other members of the Committee (Ann Bobeck, Micah Caldwell, David Don, and Jennifer Holtz), for making this program a success again this year.

Congratulations to this year’s recipients!

17th Annual FCBA Foundation Golf Tournament to be Held Tuesday, June 4

NEW LOCATION, NEW TIME, NEW (LOWER) PRICES – WE’RE ROLLING BACK OUR FEES TO 2003!

If you haven’t joined your industry friends and colleagues recently for the FCBA Foundation’s annual tournament (or even if you haven’t played much golf recently) this is the year to get back out there for this fun event in support of the FCBA Foundation’s programs. In response to your suggestions, we have changed things up to make it easier than ever to join us for this great day of fun for a great cause.

First, we have moved this year’s tournament to the beautiful and exceptionally convenient Westfields Golf Club, just off Route 66 in Centerville, VA. This Fred Couples designed course is one of best in the area, while still being fun and accessible for the high-handicappers among us. Westfields is also considered one of the best places in the area to hold a golf outing, combining a great course with terrific hospitality.

Second, in order to make participation even more convenient, this year’s tournament will be held in the afternoon in order to allow our workaholic friends to get in a few hours at the office (or plenty of time to warm up on the range). Shotgun start will be at 1:00 p.m. followed by a post-round awards reception.

Finally, we are rolling back registration fees 10 years in order to make the tournament accessible to as many players as possible! Hopefully, we can encourage many new participants to come out for this great cause, meet new friends, and get re-acquainted with old colleagues!

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

16th Hole at the Westfields Golf Club
See registration details on page 23 of this newsletter and register today! In the meantime, the Golf Committee always welcomes prize donations or those interested in helping out! Contact Glenn Reynolds at greynolds@ustelecom.org if you want to help!

College Scholarship Program Call for Mentors

The FCBA Foundation is looking for FCBA members interested in serving as a mentor to one of the recipients of a 2013 FCBA Foundation college scholarship. As a mentor, you would be asked to initiate a few communications throughout the year with your mentee as they embark upon and pursue their college careers. The scholarship recipients, all of whom come from Washington, DC high schools, will be entering college in the fall of 2013.

In addition to the Foundation’s scholarship, the mentoring program provides the students with the vital support network to make the often difficult transition to college life. Historically, very few of the scholarship recipients have had family members who had attended college and who could help them adjust to the new environment and expectations that college presents to a student. It takes little time, but can be very rewarding as you watch your mentee progress through their college career.

Should you be selected as a mentor, please keep in mind that oftentimes, the mentee may not feel comfortable initiating conversation or asking for help. We will provide you with some conversation topics for when you meet with your mentee. We would also ask that you provide your mentee with your contact info and let them know that they should be making the effort to reach out to you.

Please contact Alison Minea at Alison.Minea@dish.com with your interest, and with any questions you may have regarding the mentoring program. Please let her know by Tuesday, May 21, along with the undergraduate and graduate schools you attended, and if you are willing to attend the FCBA Annual Lunch in early June to meet your mentee. The Foundation also is planning a summer event in July with the mentors and their mentees before the students head off to college.

Thank you for your continued support of the FCBA Foundation and its College Scholarship Program.

Mass Media Committee to Volunteer at Martha’s Table on May 26

On Sunday, May 26, 2013, from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., the Mass Media Committee will be preparing and distributing food at the FCBA Foundation’s partner charity, Martha’s Table. The FCBA has been meeting monthly to volunteer at Martha’s Table for many years. Martha’s Table feeds hundreds of homeless adults and children on the streets of Washington daily, through its mobile soup kitchen. Martha’s Table is located in a yellow building at 2114 Fourteenth Street, NW, in the District, near the intersection of 14th and U Streets. On-street parking is available. Volunteers are asked to bring food if possible, (e.g., cold cuts, bread, peanut butter, jelly, vegetables and potatoes) because the center often runs out of donated food.

Please mark your calendars, bring your friends and children, and participate in this great volunteer effort. If you are able to volunteer on May 26 or a future date, please contact Howard Weiss at 703-812-0471, weiss@fhhlaw.com.

The FCBA volunteers on the last Sunday of every month, so mark your calendars now!

Save the Dates!

**FCBA SPRING RECEPTION TO BE HELD ON JUNE 20**

The FCBA is pleased to announce that it will hold its Spring Reception on Thursday, June 20, 2013, from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. at Microsoft Corporation, 901 K Street, NW, Washington, DC. Look for more information on registration and sponsorships in the May newsletter!

**FCBA 26TH ANNUAL CHAIRMAN’S DINNER ON DECEMBER 11**

The 26th Annual FCC Chairman’s Dinner will be held Wednesday, December 11, 2013 at the Washington Hilton, 1919 Connecticut Avenue, NW. Please mark your calendars now!
TO RESPOND TO JOB BANK LISTINGS

If the employer is listed, send the information requested directly to the employer. If you are responding to a BLIND BOX listing, send ONE COPY of the information requested to Kerry Loughney, Federal Communications Bar Association, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036-6101, or EMAIL it to kerry@fcba.org. Please clearly indicate the Blind Box number to which you are responding. If you are applying to a Blind Box, you may enclose a separate note to the FCBA specifying any organization to which you do not wish your application to be forwarded. Responses to Blind Box listings can be accepted only from FCBA members.

TO LIST A JOB

Complete a Job Bank Form and send or fax the Form and the appropriate payment to Kerry Loughney, Federal Communications Bar Association, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036-6101. In addition, please email the text of the ad to kerry@fcba.org. Listings and payment received by the 15th day of each month will appear in the next month’s newsletter. If possible, ads should not exceed 75 words. Please call the FCBA, (202) 293-4000, for a Job Bank Form. (No headhunters please).

LAW FIRM / CORPORATE

5.13.1 Associate – Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP seeks a mid-level associate candidate for its Communications & Technology practice in Washington, DC. Applicants should possess outstanding academic credentials, superb writing ability, excellent analytical skills, good judgment and client-relations skills. We are especially interested in candidates possessing experience in broadcast regulatory and transactional law. We provide competitive compensation and benefits, excellent partnership prospects, and a collegial, entrepreneurial and good-natured work environment.

WBK offers the benefits associated with a dynamic mid-sized boutique combined with the unique opportunities available to one of the largest communications practices in the nation. The firm is consistently involved in cutting-edge legal, policy, transactional and business issues for a broad array of industry-leading communications, broadcast and technology clients. We also have managed to avoid strict hierarchies, thick policy manuals, or a bureaucratic outlook. WBK offers meaningful practice development and leadership opportunities for attorneys at all levels.

If you are a self-starter with a keen intellect, an entrepreneurial spirit and a good sense of humor, there is no better place to practice communications law.

Interested candidates should send resumes, transcripts, and persuasive writing samples to Recruiting@wbklaw.com. All inquiries will be kept in confidence.

5.13.2 Attorney – The Washington D.C. office of Arent Fox LLP is seeking an attorney for its Communications & Technology group. The ideal candidate should have 2-4 years experience drafting and negotiating technology and software agreements. The candidate must possess excellent writing skills and academic credentials, a strong knowledge of technology and software industries, and a desire to excel in a large law firm environment. Interested applicants should submit a resume and law school transcripts to our online career website: http://arentfox.com/careers.

Arent Fox is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

5.13.3 Communications Regulatory Associate – The Washington, DC office of Hogan Lovells seeks a junior to mid-level Communications Regulatory Associate with a minimum of 3 years communications regulatory experience. Experience working on communications-related litigation or commercial matters is a plus. Our global Communications Regulatory practice encompasses all major industry sectors, but the successful candidate would focus primarily on wireless, telecommunications, cable and broadband-related issues. Duties to include research, writing, and oral advocacy before the FCC, NTIA, Congress, and other government agencies and counseling clients on legal, policy, commercial, and technology matters. DC bar membership or eligibility preferred, along with strong academic credentials, excellent research, writing and oral communication skills, and a demonstrated ability to perform effectively in a law firm environment. Please send resume and writing sample(s), preferably advocacy-oriented, to joinhoganlovelldc@hoganlovells.com.

Hogan Lovells US LLP is an equal opportunity employer.

5.13.4 Intern – APCO International, the world’s largest association of public safety communications officials, seeks a current or recent graduate student in public policy, law, or a related field for a paid internship in our Alexandria, VA office. The Government Relations Office works with public safety officials, federal agencies, the Administration, Congress, and communications stakeholders to advocate on behalf of APCO’s membership, which includes state/local employees of law enforcement, fire, and emergency medical departments, as well as 9-1-1 public safety answering points (PSAPs) and emergency operations centers.

This is a great opportunity for anyone interested in federal policy concerning public safety communications. Topics include first responder communications requirements, spectrum policy, next generation public safety communications networks, and 9-1-1 services. Our intern will: conduct research and writing on federal legislation, regulations, and policy affecting public safety communications; summarize federal agency proceedings and filings; monitor federal agency and congressional activity; update website and social media content; and assist with presentations and event preparation.

Requirements:
• Ability to work both independently and collaboratively.
• Excellent written and oral communication skills.
• Perform independent research.
• General knowledge of or interest in the communications industry or public safety communications.
• Technical background or social media expertise is a plus.
• Capitol Hill experience is a plus.

Please send a cover letter, resume, list of references, transcripts, and writing sample to Roger Wespe (wesper@apcointl.org).

5.13.5 Telecommunications Contract Attorney – Marshalian & Donahue, LLC, The CommLaw Group (www.CommLawGroup.com) is seeking an experienced telecommunications law attorney on a contract basis. Workload may fluctuate from between 50-150 hours per month on a 75-100% telecommute basis. Targeting attorneys with a minimum of 3 years (preferably 5-10) of relevant experience in the following areas: Universal Service Fund, Form 499 revenue reporting, USAC contributor audits, State PUC licensing/transitional, 911/E-911 and other communications taxes/fees and FCC regulations and policies governing VoIP and other advanced communications services. Exceptional analytic and writing abilities are pre-requisites for the position.

Please send resume and cover letter to dls@commlawgroup.com.
Tuesday, May 7, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on International Privacy: Working in the Global Cloud and Preparing for the EU’s New Privacy Approach. Location: Covington & Burling LLP, 1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 11th Floor.

Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; $25.00 for Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members

Registrations and cancellations due by 12:00 Noon, Monday, May 6, 2013.

Thursday, May 30, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCC’s Incentive Auction. Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW.

Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; $25.00 for Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members

Registrations and cancellations due by 12:00 Noon, Wednesday, May 29, 2013.

Wednesday, June 5 – FCBA Annual Luncheon with Supreme Court Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor. Location: The Hyatt Regency on Capitol Hill, 400 New Jersey Avenue, NW. Registration opens at 11:30 a.m. Luncheon begins at Noon.

Cost: $60.00 for Private Sector Members; $35.00 for Government/Academic/Law Student/Transitional Members, and $95.00 for Non-members. Tables of 11 available for $660.00.

Registrations and cancellations due by Noon, Friday, May 31, 2013.

Wednesday, June 19, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Solicitor General Don Verrilli (Invited) and the FCC Year in Review. Location: WilmerHale, 1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.

Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; $25.00 for Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members

Registrations and cancellations due by 12:00 Noon, Tuesday, June 18, 2013.

**PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN THE DAY OF THE EVENT. PHONE REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.**

**PLEASE FAX THIS FORM TO:** Wendy Parish, Federal Communications Bar Association, Fax: (202) 293-4317

**CLE CREDIT:** FCBA will be requesting accreditation from the State Bars of Virginia and California for continuing legal education credit. If approved, forms for Virginia and California will be available at the Seminar Registration Desk. Please note that FCBA does not obtain CLE credit for other states. The FCBA will, however, assist with applications to other states, but attorneys must apply individually for credit courses and submit any forms and payments necessary directly to the state bar. The number of credits corresponds with the number of hours of course time, i.e., a two-hour seminar equals 2.0 hours of credit.

**Federal Communications Bar Association**

1020 19th Street, N.W., Suite 325, Washington, D.C. 20036

Phone: (202) 293-4000 • Fax: (202) 293-4317

E-mail: wendy@fcba.org
2013 FCBA CONGRESSIONAL RECEPTION

RECOGNIZING MEMBERS AND STAFF OF THE 113TH CONGRESS

Wednesday, May 8, 2013
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
NCTA OFFICES, 25 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., NW, SUITE 100, WASHINGTON, DC

_____ Gold Sponsorship(s) at $600.00 per sponsorship (includes two tickets to the event, recognition in the newsletter, and acknowledgement at the event)
_____ Silver Sponsorship(s) at $300.00 per sponsorship (includes one ticket to the event, recognition in the newsletter, and acknowledgement at the event)
_____ FCBA Private Sector Member ticket(s) at $100.00 per ticket
_____ FCBA Government/Academic/Transitional/Law Student Member ticket(s) at $60.00 per ticket
_____ Non-Member ticket(s) at $200.00 per ticket

Full Name

Nickname

Organization

Address

Suite/Room/Apt.

City/State/Zip

Phone

Fax

E-mail

Please list full names, nicknames, and organizations of all attendees (all guests’ names must be received by mail, fax, or e-mail no later than Friday, May 3):

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

$_______________ Total Enclosed

Visa □ MasterCard □ American Express

Credit card no. ___________________________ Exp. date ________________

Signature

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM AND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO THE “FCBA” NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, MAY 3 TO:

Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, N.W., Suite 325
Washington, D.C. 20036-6101
Phone: (202) 293-4000
Fax: (202) 293-4317
E-mail: wendy@fcba.org

PHONE REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
NO TICKETS WILL BE MAILED. RESERVATIONS WILL BE CONFIRMED AT THE REGISTRATION DESK AT THE RECEPTION.

Cancellation Policy: Due to the nature of this event, no refunds will be given for cancellations.
2013 FCBA ANNUAL SEMINAR Registration Form

May 17-19, The Hotel Hershey, Hershey, PA

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

Registrant’s Name ____________________________
Organization ________________________________
Address _____________________________________
Suite/Room/Apt. ______________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
Fax _________________________________________
Email _________________________________________

Your Golf Handicap ___________________________
Your Guest/Spouse Handicap ____________________
Spouse/Guest Full Name ________________________

Children’s Full Names and Ages __________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Please provide nicknames for name badges for all attendees (if applicable) ______________

__________________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEES:

FCBA Private Sector Member $395.00
FCBA Government/Academic/Law Student Member $195.00
Non-Member $700.00
Spouse/Guest $250.00
Teens (ages 13 to 18) $195.00
Children (ages 4 to 12) $100.00
Golf Tournament $140.00
Taste of Hershey Tour $20.00

CALCULATE AMOUNT DUE

Registrant $ ______________________
Plus Spouse/Guest $ ______________________
Plus Teens (ages 13 to 18) $ ______________________
Plus Children (ages 4 to 12) $ ______________________
Plus Golf Tournament $ ______________________
Plus Taste of Hershey Tour $ ______________________
TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES $ ______________________

PAYMENT

☐ Check made payable to FCBA

☐ Credit Card

☐ VISA  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express

Card Number ________________________________
Expiration Date ______________________________
Card Holder Name ___________________________
Signature ____________________________________

CANCELLATION POLICY

All registration fees must be received by April 26, 2013. Cancellations will be accepted and FCBA registration fees refunded (less a $50.00 cancellation fee per person) if notice is received no later than April 26, 2013. No refunds will be granted after this date. If for any reason FCBA cancels this seminar, it is not responsible for any travel, hotel accommodations, or other costs incurred by the registrant. Registration for the event may be transferred to another person upon written request to the FCBA office.

The Annual Seminar Registration Fee includes attendance at all of the CLE Seminars; Friday evening’s family dinner; Saturday evening’s reception and banquet; Saturday evening’s Kids Banquet and activities; and breakfast buffets on Saturday and Sunday. Meals and activities not included in the Annual Seminar Registration Fee and not sponsored by FCBA (e.g., golf and tennis tournaments, Kids Camp, and lunch on Saturday) are the responsibility of attendees.

MAIL, FAX OR EMAIL REGISTRATION

No registrations will be processed without payment. If paying by check, please mail your registration to: FCBA 2013 Annual Seminar, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036. If paying by credit card, you may fax your registration to FCBA at 202-293-4317 or email to wendy@fcba.org. No phone registrations will be accepted.
To confirm your level of sponsorship, please sign below and return a copy of this form with your credit card information or check (made payable to the “FCBA”) to FCBA, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036-6101, no later than Friday, May 3, 2013. The fax number for the FCBA is: 202-293-4317.

**Please Check One:**

- _____ Gold - $2,000
- _____ Silver - $1,250
- _____ Bronze - $750
- _____ Friday Afternoon Break - $2,000
- _____ Friday Evening Hospitality Reception - $3,000
- _____ Saturday Morning Break - $2,000
- _____ Saturday Evening Entertainment - $1,000

Name__________________________________________________
Organization _______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fax __________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________________________________________________________________

[ ] As a Silver or Gold Sponsor, I will need table-top display space at the Seminar.

**Name of person using the complimentary seminar registration with the Gold Sponsorship:** __________________________

*This person must complete a seminar registration form, which can be found on the website or in the FCBA Newsletter.*

If paying by credit card:

☐ AMEX  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard

Name on card__________________________________________________________________________________________

Credit card no. _____________________________________________  Exp. date _________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________________
17th Annual ROBERT E. LEE MEMORIAL FCBA FOUNDATION CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 — 1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start

Name______________________________________________________________
Organization____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________ Suite/Room/Apt. ____________________________
City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________________ E-mail __________________________________________________________________________

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT THE GOLF TOURNAMENT, TO BE HELD AT THE WESTFIELDS GOLF CLUB, AS INDICATED BELOW:

☐ Eagle Club $ 1,200
☐ FCBA Private Sector Member $ 150
☐ Government Employee/Law Student $ 120
☐ Private Sector Non-Member $ 200

GOLFERS IN YOUR FOURsome (IF KNOWN AT THIS TIME):

Name(s) Organization Handicap or average of last two rounds
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EAGLE CLUB - $1,200
- Golf foursome including admission to all event activities
- Continental breakfast and lunch
- Participation with other Eagle Club sponsors in exclusive “Tournament Within A Tournament” competition to win the coveted Eagle Club trophy
- Full page ad in event program
- Top-level recognition in all event advertising before and after the tournament

INDIVIDUAL HOLE SPONSOR — $250
- Half page ad in event program
- Hole signage

COMPANY HOLE SPONSOR — $300
- Full page ad in event program
- Hole signage

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM AND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO THE “FCBA FOUNDATION” TO:
FCBA Foundation
1020 19th St., NW, Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202 293-4000
Fax: 202 293-4317
Email: beth@fcba.org

Note: Players may choose their foursomes regardless of donation level.

For more information about the tournament, go to www.fcba.org

CHAIRMAN LEE
The tournament is named in memory of former Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Chairman Robert E. Lee, who passed away in April 1993 after serving on the FCC for almost thirty years. Chairman Lee served as a Commissioner of the FCC for 28 years and was instrumental in the early development of color television, among other contributions to federal communications policy.

PLEASE RETURN FORM AND PAYMENT BY WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2013.

$__________________ Total Enclosed ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ check
Credit card no. __________________________________________________________ Exp. date __________________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________________________
Copies of the 2013 FCBA Membership Directory are available for purchase at a cost of $60.00 for FCBA Members, $35.00 for Law Student Members, and $115.00 for Non-Members and in accordance with the terms set forth on this form. There is a 10% discount for orders of 10 or more Directories. (Please add 6.0% sales tax for orders sent to D.C. addresses).

Please note that the Directory is available solely for the personal and professional use of FCBA members and other purchasers of the Directory. All uses for commercial purposes are prohibited without prior written approval of the FCBA’s Executive Director. By purchasing the Directory and signing below, purchaser agrees that they will not, and will not knowingly authorize or permit others to, duplicate, reproduce or copy the information printed in the Directory without the express written consent of the Association.

Please send me _________ copy(ies) of the 2013 FCBA Membership Directory.

Signature (required) __________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________
Organization __________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________ Suite/Room/Apt. ______________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________________ E-mail __________________________________

$_________ Total Enclosed (Please add 6.0% Sales Tax for orders sent to D.C. addresses)

☐ Check Enclosed  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express
Credit card no. __________________________________________________________ Exp. date ______________________________
Signature __________________________________________________________________________________________

Please make check payable to “FCBA”

PLEASE SEND OR FAX THIS FORM TO:
Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, NW
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 293-4000
Fax: (202) 293-4317
E-mail: fcba@fcba.org

The FCBA membership list also is available at a cost to FCBA members of $400.00 for the first order and $700 for each additional order (per calendar year), and $700.00 for non-members per order. Please call the FCBA office, (202) 293-4000, for further details.
### Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Engineering and Technical Practice Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>CLE Seminar on An Update on the Open Internet Order and Its Impact presented by the Broadband Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>CLE Seminar on International Privacy: Working in the Global Cloud and Preparing for the EU's New Privacy Approach presented by the International Telecommunications and Privacy and Data Security Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>FCC Enforcement Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>FCBA Congressional Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Young Lawyers Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17-19</td>
<td>Annual Seminar, The Hotel Hershey, Hershey, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>Northern California Chapter Program and Reception with CPUC General Counsel Frank Lindh (San Francisco, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Mass Media Committee to Volunteer at Martha's Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chair Election &amp; Brown Bag Lunch Planning Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 30</td>
<td>CLE Seminar on From Theory to Reality: Nuts and Bolts of the FCCs Incentive Auction presented by the Engineering and Technical and Mass Media Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 4</td>
<td>17th Annual FCBA Foundation Golf Tournament at Westfields Golf Club (Clifton, VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5</td>
<td>FCBA Annual Meeting and Luncheon with Supreme Court Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5</td>
<td>New York Chapter Panel and Networking Session (New York, NY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17</td>
<td>Intellectual Property and Video Programming and Distribution Committees Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>Young Lawyers Committee Summer Kick-Off Happy Hour &amp; Welcome to Interns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>CLE Seminar on Solicitor General Don Verrilli (Invited) and the FCC Year in Review presented by the Judicial Practice Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>FCBA Spring Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 11</td>
<td>26th Annual Chairman's Dinner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS BAR ASSOCIATION  
1020 19th Street, NW  
Suite 325  
Washington, DC 20036  
[www.fcba.org](http://www.fcba.org)